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The 2016 Lee-Jackson Banquet is now in the record books. 
The program was both inspiring and challenging and attended 
by a record crowd of 68 members and guests. I must recognize 
Adjutant Luke Dartez, whose hard work and attention to 
detail, made this event so very special to all of us. No one really 
knows the countless hours Luke devotes to our camp 
throughout the year. We are grateful for the great job Luke has 
done on our behalf over the past decade. Also a heartfelt 
thanks to Jonathan Duff, Shane Kastler, Tommy French, Scott 
Fusilier, Fred Adolphus, and Mike Jones who had primary 
roles in the program. We deeply appreciate every member who 
brought guests to the banquet. It was one of our best banquets.      
    This past year has been filled with attacks directed against all 
things Confederate and Southern in our nation, our state, and 
our parish. In light of all the negativity we have experienced, 
allow me to review the accomplishments of the Captain James 
W. Bryan Camp 1390 during the past twelve months: 
1. We received 17 new members into the SCV and the Captain 

James W. Bryan Camp 1390. 

2. We marked the graves of over two hundred Confederate 

veterans buried in Calcasieu Parish.  
3. We celebrated the 100th anniversary of the South’s 
Defender’s Memorial in Lake Charles in June, 2015 with Texas 
State Representative James White serving as the keynote 
speaker. 
4. We successfully fought efforts by the City Council in July to 

remove or relocate the South’s Defender’s Memorial in Lake 

Charles. 

5. We continued our financial and camp support of Niblett's 

Bluff’s Park in Calcasieu Parish where the 20th Texas Infantry 

Regiment was stationed during War Between the States.  

 
(Continued on Page 2 Co. 1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Captain James W. Bryan 
  

       
NEXT MEETING 
Our next monthly meeting is Tuesday, February 16, at 6:00 p.m. 
at Ryan’s Steak House in Lake Charles. This change of date 
(only in February) to the third Tuesday is due to the meeting 
falling upon Mardi Gras Fat Tuesday. Shannon Moon will 
present our program on “The Battle of Mansfield.” Shannon is our 
new Assistant to the Chaplain whose Confederate ancestor 
owned a farm next to the battlefield in De Soto Parish. Our 
business session will be held immediately following our pledges 
and program speaker. We look forward to fellowship, great 
food, and an inspiring program. 

 
UPCOMING DATES 
 
     Saturday, March 5 SCV State Flag Rally Capitol Steps 
Baton Rouge 2:00 pm. 
     Tuesday March 8 Monthly Meeting at Joe’s Pizza Sulphur 
Captain Joe Hill (Retired Navy) “Developments in Naval Warfare 
During War Between the States” 
     April 8-9 SCV Battle of Pleasant Hill Event. 
     Tuesday, April 12 Monthly meeting at Ryan’s Lake Charles 
Mike Jones “The Leadership of Pierre T Beauregard.” 
     Saturday and Sunday, April 16-17 Niblett’s Bluff Spring 
Festival. 
     Saturday and Sunday, April 23-24 SW Gun Show Lake 
Charles Civic Center. 
     Tuesday, May 10 Monthly meeting at Joe’s Pizza Sulphur 
Dr. Andy Buckley “Reconstruction and the New South” 
     Saturday, June 4 Marking of Confederate graves in 
Calcasieu Parish in commemoration of Confederate Veterans 
Day in Louisiana. (June 3) 
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Line up of 2016 officers for Captain James W. Bryan Camp 1390 who were installed at the Lee-Jackson Banquet. 
 

 

detached membership have passed if we desire our 

Captain James W. Bryan Camp to continue to be one of 

the most active camps in our state. Southwest Brigade 

Commander Archie Toombs has said our Bryan Camp has 

become the third largest SCV membership in Louisiana 

and the highest percentage meeting attendance based upon 

membership. 
     Learning about our Confederate ancestors and the 
history of the War Between the States is essential. But we 
cannot successfully repulse the vicious attacks upon our 
heritage if our personal involvement in the SCV is limited 
to occasionally attending meetings to be entertained or 
educated. We cannot sit on the sidelines and make a 
difference, while our Southern history and the memory of 
our ancestors is destroyed or removed by the liberal, 
politically correct left. 
     I am asking every member to consider taking a more 
active part in our work this year. No organization can 
remain passive and expect to remain healthy. Please do all 
you can to bring new members into the Sons of 
Confederate Veterans. Without a constant influx of new 
members our SCV organization and our local camp are 
doomed to decline and eventual closure. 
     I am grateful for the privilege of serving as your 
commander and pledge myself to Christ and the 
membership of the Captain James W. Bryan Sons of 
Confederate Veterans, Camp 1390 to do all that I can do 
to lead us forward. As Thomas E. Tyler, Commander,  

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1) 

 

6. We presented the SCV Hunley Award to JROTC students at 

La Grange and Washington-Marion High Schools.  

7. We presented SCV U.S. History medals and certificates to 

recognize the academic achievement of 21 high school students 

in Calcasieu, Cameron, and Beauregard Parishes. 

8. We participated in a special Southwest Brigade work day at 

the Sons of Confederate Camp ground at Burrs Ferry. 

9. We participated in the Many Christmas Parade after the 

Confederate Flag was banned from the Natchitoches Parade. 

10. We maintained a SCV table at two Southwest Louisiana 

Gun and Knife Shows in Lake Charles. 

11. We engaged in communication protesting National Park 

Service policies, established after the Charleston, SC shootings, 

banning Confederate flags in National cemeteries and excluding 

memorabilia in National Park gift stores. 

12. We created assistant positions to the adjutant, color 

sergeant, chaplain, and quartermaster to provide understudy 

leadership training for future officers. 

13. We received into SCV membership Dr. John David Philips 

the Great-Grandson of Captain James W. Bryan.  

14. Members from our camp regularly mowed the Confederate 

Memorial property in Orange, Texas. 

 

 All of these milestones were made possible by the involvement 

and commitment of our members. I want to challenge every 

member to a deeper level of involvement this year. The days of, 
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LEE-JACKSON BANQUET 2016 
     Members of the Captain James W. Bryan Camp 1390, 
Sons of Confederate Veterans, and the Calcasieu Chapter 
1513 United Daughters of the Confederacy met for their 
annual Lee-Jackson Banquet on Jan. 23 at Pat’s Of 
Henderson Restaurant with 68 members and guests in 
attendance. The Banquet is held every January to celebrate 
the birthdays of Thomas “Stonewall” Jackson, 2nd Corp 
Commander for the Army of Northern Virginia and Robert 
E. Lee, Commander of the Army of Northern Virginia. 
       Following the meal and fellowship time, the meeting 
was opened in prayer by outgoing Chaplain Tommy Curtis, 
with Dr. Andy Buckley, commander moderating. Scott 
Fusilier, Color Sergeant, led the pledges to the flags. 
Shannon Moon, assistant to the Chaplain, gave the SCV 
Charge. 
        Fred Adolphus, Commander of the Major Jesse M. 
Cooper Camp 1665 in DeRidder led in the installation of the 
new 2016 Bryan Camp officers. Leadership certificates were 
presented to each officer. 
         Jonathan Duff, Captain James W. Bryan assistant to 
the Color Sergeant, gave the Tribute to Thomas “Stonewall” 
Jackson. Duff is Fire Training Director for the City of 
Westlake. He and his wife Tera have three children. Duff 
emphasized the outstanding Christian values practiced by 
Jackson, whose military strategies are still taught at West 
Point. 
       Rev. Shane Kastler, pastor, radio host, published author, 
and teacher gave the Tribute to Robert E. Lee. Kastler is 
pastor of the Heritage Baptist Church, Lake Charles and a 
member of the Caption James W. Bryan Camp. He and his 
wife Erin have three children, and he is the author of the 
book The Redemption of Nathan Bedford Forest. Kastler 
emphasized the great character traits of Robert E. Lee and 
his world class military leadership in 1862-1863. 
        Dr. Tommy C. French, Chaplain of the SCV Henry 
Watkins Allen Camp 133, Baton Rouge, served as the 
keynote speaker. Dr. French is former president of the 
Louisiana Baptist Convention, Board of Trustees of 
Louisiana College, and Board of Trustees of New Orleans 
Baptist Theological Seminary. He spoke on the subject, “The 
Life and Service of Thomas Shaw, Scout for Nathan 
Bedford Forrest’s Tennessee Cavalry.” French emphasized 
the Battle of Shiloh Church. His great-grandfather, Captain 
Thomas Shaw, was wounded twice during the war and lived 
to be over 100 years of age. He is buried in his Confederate 
uniform in a cemetery next to the St. Francis River in 
Arkansas. 
      Cmdr. Adolphus inducted Thomas Ackerman and James 
Harmon into SCV membership. Luke Dartez, Captain James 
W. Bryan Camp adjutant, led in the candle ceremony to 
honor all of the ancestors of members and guests present. 
Door prizes were awarded by Mike Jones, camp 
historian/editor and the meeting concluded with the singing 
of Dixie. 

 
 

Commander, Louisiana Division SCV has so eloquently 

challenged us, “By every means possible, run toward the sound of the 

battle.” That is exactly what I intend to do. Will you join me? 
 

Dr. Andy Buckley, Commander 
 

 
Dr. Andy Buckley, cmdr. 

 
_________________________________________________
_________________________ 

Camp Announcement  
 
Welcome Major Jessie Cooper SCV Camp 1665 Members 
 
The membership of the Major Jessie Cooper SC Camp 1665 in 
De Ridder voted to close at the end of January and transfer 
members to Captain James W. Bryan Camp 1390 in Lake 
Charles. Commander Fred Adolphus delivered the completed 
transfer forms to Luke Dartez at our recent Lee-Jackson 
Banquet. Commander Adolphus reports that, while there are 
other camps closer geographically, the Cooper Camp 
membership identifies more closely with our camp’s culture 
and most all of their members desire to be a part of the Bryan 
Camp. We enthusiastically welcome these fellow Sons of 
Confederate Veterans into our camp and hope they will be very 
active and deeply involved in the life of our camp. Please make 
every effort to make these compatriots feel at home in their 
new camp. Once the transfers are complete any new member 
may volunteer to serve on either the Membership Committee 
or Events Committee. If interested please contact our 
Commander: andybuckley1224@gmail.com. 
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National Confederate Flag Day 

Louisiana Compatriots, 
     By decree of Commander in Chief Kelly Barrow 
Saturday, March 5 we will celebrate National Confederate 
Flag Day across the Confederation. In Louisiana we will 
all gather on the steps of the State Capitol in Baton Rouge 
from 2:00 P.M. until 4:00 P.M. so long as we do not block 
entry into the capitol.  
     Parking will be along N. 4th St. and along that portion 
of Spanish Town Road in front of the capitol building. If 
the legislature is in session we cannont use N. 5th St. and 
Spanish Town is permit parking only. Port-a-johns will 
not be provided so come prepared.                                                                     
      Please bring your Confederate flag and please COME. 
Many people have expressed a desire to DO 
SOMETHING to help with all the anti-Confederate 
bashing that has been going on for the last seven months. 
WELL, THIS IS IT! The legislature will be in session so 
we desperately need to show them that we are a voting 
block. If we have 40 or 50 people there, the people who 
see us will not care at all. We MUST make a really good 
showing. Bring wives, children, grandparents, anyone who 
can tote a flag and meet up at the capitol. 
Thomas E. Taylor 
Commander, Louisiana Division 
Sons of Confederate Veterans 
Civis pacum parabellum 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LIST OF CONFEDERATE MONUMENTS 

CURRENTLY UNDER ATTACK IN 

LOUISIANAS 
 
NEW ORLEANS – The continuing battle between 
historic monument defenders, and a small group of 
leftist politicians and activists, to remove four historic 
monuments, is winding its ways through the courts. The 
overwhelming sentiment of the population of New 
Orleans is wants the monuments left alone, but the 
politicians and activists have made it clear they don’t care 
what the people of New Orleans want. 
        The three Confederate monuments involved, all 
either on or nominated for the National Register of 
Historic Places, are the General Robert E. Lee 
Monument, dating from 1884, in Lee Circle; the 
President Jefferson Davis Monument and the equestrian 
statue of General Pierre Gustave Toutant Beauregard. 
The fourth monument is the Battle of Liberty Place, an 
important Reconstruction Era event in New Orleans. 
        This shameful assault on the history and heritage of 
New Orleans and Louisiana is being led by the leftist 
Democrat mayor, Mitch Landrieu. The tactics used have 
relied on secrecy and shadowy figures who have not 
been revealed to the public, such as exactly who will pay 
for the removal and storage of the historic monuments; 
exactly what will happen to them? 
        This is a situation which is still unfolding, but the 
courts have been hostile toward monument supporters, 
and no one in city government wants to answer 
questions about the shadowy figures lurking in the 
background who are supposedly going to finance the 
removals. It is a situation rife with potential for 
corruption and abuse. 
  
LAFAYETTE – Another attack on a Louisiana 
Confederate monument is an effort to move the 
magnificent historic monument honoring General Alfred 
Monument from its current place of prominence and 
honor in front of the old City Hall building, to a place of 
less prominence at the Lafayette museum. This is clearly 
an attempt by monument-haters to dishonor General 
Mouton, who laid down his life on the altar of Southern 
Independence on April 8, 1864 at the Battle of 
Mansfield. 
         The Lafayette City Council reportedly will soon 
discuss the issue.  Another effort to remove the statue in 
1980 was promptly halted by a court injunction granted 
to the United Daughters of the Confederacy. It is 
currently unknown if that decision could be applied to 
the situation now. So far, local city politicians have been 
silent on the issue. 
           Monument supporters are organized and already 
campaigning to keep the General Mouton monument 
exactly where it is. 
 
 

 


